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The accepted breeding distribution of Canada Geese from the Atlantic Population (Branta canadensis interior) in the eastern
Canadian Arctic is currently confined to northern Québec and the south coast of Baffin Island. Here we provide evidence
based on observations from scientific studies, Inuit hunters, and territorial Wildlife Officers that B. c. interior now breeds in
growing numbers 500 km farther north on northeastern Baffin Island than previously reported. Cackling Geese (B. hutchinsii),
which breed more widely across eastern Arctic Canada, to about 72°N, may also be increasing there. Moreover, individuals
of both species are seen occasionally as far north as Ellesmere Island in small flocks and within migrating or moulting
flocks of Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens) or Brant (B. bernicla hrota), though none of these far northern stragglers are known
to have bred. Whether these observations reflect a recent range expansion or improved distributional knowledge from more
intensive recent survey efforts remains unknown. 
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Our knowledge of the distribution of breeding birds
in the Canadian Arctic is based largely on reports from
early explorers (e.g., Parry 1824; Nansen 1897), from
initial scientific survey efforts (e.g., Duvall and Han-
dley 1948*; Ellis and Evans 1960; Manning 1976),
and from more recent aerial reconnaissance (e.g., Net-
tleship 1974; McLaren 1982; Gaston et al. 1986). Some
long-term studies have also provided insights into
annual variation in species that breed in certain areas
(e.g., Gaston and Ouellet 1997; Lepage et al. 1998).
While many gaps in our knowledge of breeding bird
distributions in the Arctic remain, it is now clear that
distributions of some birds in the Arctic are changing.
For example, Snow Goose (Chen caerulescens) col-
onies have expanded markedly in the past 30 years;
breeding now occurs in new areas or at higher densi-
ties than previously recorded, in some cases seriously
degrading habitats (Mowbray et al. 2000). Ross’s
Geese (Chen rossi) now breed farther east in Nunavut
and in greater numbers than they did 20 years ago
(Ryder and Alisauskas 1995). In addition, satellite
telemetry has shown that some Canada Geese (Branta
canadensis) use southeastern Baffin Island as a stop-
over point en route to their breeding areas in Green-
land (Scribner et al. 2003). 
The breeding distribution of different populations
of Canada Geese in the eastern Canadian Arctic has
recently undergone extensive review (Dickson 2000a;
Canadian Wildlife Service Waterfowl Committee 2003;
Boyd and Dickson in Kear 2004). Even more recently,
the American Ornithologists’ Union (Banks et al. 2004)
decided to split Canada Geese into two species, sepa-
rating the small Cackling Geese, B. hutchinsii, from
the larger forms of B. canadensis. Two breeding pop-
ulations of these types of similar geese can be com-
monly found north of 60o in eastern Nunavut. In the
Kivalliq region and around Foxe Basin, the Tallgrass
Prairie Population dominates, which is principally
composed of Cackling Geese (Bellrose 1980; Dick-
son 2000b). Some of the Atlantic Population geese
(mostly B. c. interior, a larger race of Canada Goose)
that breed in northern Québec may breed in southwest-
ern Baffin Island. Although the North Atlantic Popu-
lation (B. c. canadensis, also a larger race of Canada
Goose) breeds in northern Labrador, it is not reported
to breed on Baffin Island. To the east across Baffin
Bay, Canada Geese breeding in western Greenland
are morphologically and genetically similar to the
Atlantic population (Fox et. al. 1996; Scribner et al.
2003). 
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We have combined breeding range data from a vari-
ety of sources in Figure 1 to show the current, accepted,
northern portion of the breeding distribution of Canada
and Cackling geese (Bellrose 1980; Reed et al. 1980;
Godfrey 1986; Dickson 2000b; Mowbray et al. 2002).
Godfrey (1986) mentioned that some geese were
thought to breed on the Cumberland Peninsula, with-
out confirmation. This note deals chiefly with new in-
formation on the distribution and probable range expan-
sion of the Atlantic Population of B. c. interior into
the eastern Canadian Arctic islands. It has also moved
into west Greenland, where its numbers have grown
rapidly in the last 30 years (Fox et al. 1996; Malecki
et al. 2000; Scribner et al. 2003). This new information
suggests that current range maps require revision.
Methods
Much of the information on the breeding range of
Canada and Cackling geese reported here came from
Inuit hunters, including verified data from the five-year
Nunavut Wildlife Harvest Study (Priest and Usher
2004). This harvest study required hunters to identify
the number, location and date of animals (in this case,
geese and/or eggs) harvested, and these records were
subsequently verified by field technicians. These results
were then summarized and published (Priest and Usher
2004), such that results for a community represent
harvest in that year within the hunting region around
that area. Other data were also collected as part of local
ecological knowledge studies focused on various sub-
jects during discussions with Inuit hunters and Wildlife
Resource Officers in communities along Baffin Bay
(e.g., Mallory et al. 2003). Local knowledge has proven
to be an effective means of examining wildlife distri-
butions in the Arctic, as Inuit are keen observers of
their environment (Gilchrist et al. 2005*).
The other main sources of data were incidental
observations by MLM and AJF in the course of ground-
and boat-based surveys of other migratory bird species
between 2000 and 2004 (Fontaine et al. 2001; Mallory
et al. in review). Scattered published and unpublished
materials collected by other biologists during non-sys-
tematic aerial surveys of the Queen Elizabeth Islands
and coastlines of Lancaster and Jones Sound in 1968-
1969 and 1971 amplify some of those records (e.g.,
Heyland and Boyd 1969*; HB). In these cases, “large”
or “small” geese were typically identified by the rela-
tive size of their head and neck, or their body size in
relation to nearby birds (e.g., Snow Geese). There have
been no systematic surveys to determine the distribu-
tion of Canada or Cackling geese in the eastern Cana-
dian Arctic. However, portions of the breeding popu-
lation have been assessed directly (e.g., Malecki and
Trost 1990), as part of colony surveys for Snow Geese
(D. Caswell, personal communication), or in some
other bird survey projects (e.g., Johnston et al. 2000).
Results
Reports by Inuit hunters
In discussions with hunters in eastern Nunavut, we
received reports on Canada Geese near various com-
munities. Hunters in Iqaluit (63°45'N 68°30'W) have
observed increases in the number of large Canada
Geese upon islands and hillsides of Frobisher Bay. In
Pangnirtung (66°30'N 66°W), Inuit hunters and Nation-
al Park wardens stated that numbers of geese in Cum-
berland Sound have increased dramatically since the
1970s, and that some birds breed in the area, often at
eider colonies. Further north, hunters from Qikiqtar-
juaq (67°30'N, 64°W) told us about harvesting adult
geese and their eggs near Cape Searle (67°14'N,
62°28'W) and Reid Bay (66°56'N, 61°46'W), the same
area where we observed breeding geese during our field
studies (below). At Clyde River (70°45'N, 68°W),
local hunters observe and harvest medium to large-
sized geese. In Arctic Bay (73º02'N, 85º10'W), hunters
shoot adult small geese, presumably B. hutchinsii, but
local breeding has not been confirmed, although Cack-
ling Geese do breed near southern Admiralty Inlet (Fig-
ure 1). 
Results from the Nunavut Wildlife Harvest Study
support the local ecological knowledge shared with us
by Inuit hunters. Between 1996 and 2001, adult geese
(apparently large geese, hence Canada Geese) were
harvested by hunters from the communities of Iqaluit,
Pangnirtung, Qikiqtarjuaq, Clyde River, Pond Inlet,
Resolute Bay, and Grise Fiord (Figure 1; Priest and
Usher 2004). Harvest of Canada Geese was not report-
ed at Grise Fiord between 1956 and 1972 (Riewe
1977). The magnitude of the annual harvest decreas-
es as one moves north from Iqaluit to Resolute, with
approximately 350 Canada Geese harvested each year
among these communities (Priest and Usher 2004).
An estimated 350 Canada Goose eggs are collected an-
nually among residents of Iqaluit, Pangnirtung, Qik-
iqtarjuaq and Clyde River (Priest and Usher 2004),
confirming breeding near these communities. 
Other observations of breeding Canada Geese
During surveys of breeding marine birds along the
coastline of Frobisher Bay and Cumberland Sound in
August 2000, Canada Geese were seen frequently in
lowland arctic meadows and on grassy hillsides facing
the coast (Fontaine et al. 2001), many of them with
young of the year (J. A. Akearok, personal communi-
cation). In other breeding bird surveys along the north
shore of Frobisher Bay in July 2001 and 2002, numer-
ous other flocks of adults, as well as paired nesting
Canada Geese were observed (MLM). In June 2000
to 2004, numerous small flocks of paired birds with no
young were observed near the Iqaluit airport and in
nearby inland valleys. Hence, geese in the Frobisher
Bay area appear to be a mix of breeding birds, failed
breeders and moult migrants, all of medium to large
races.
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On 11-14 June 2001, we also observed approxi-
mately 50 nesting Canada Geese on the northern
Cumberland Peninsula near Merchants Bay (67°20'N,
62°30'W). Inuit at a local outpost camp had been har-
vesting Canada Goose eggs for a week; there were at
least 12 eggs in a bucket at the camp on 11 June. Anoth-
er 18 pairs of breeding geese were seen on 7 June 2002
on nearby Qaqulluit Island (67°12'N, 62°33'W). Dur-
ing the trips from Qikiqtarjuaq to Qaqulluit Island,
other Canada Geese were often flushed from heath
slopes and lowlands along the 100-km route. All the
geese in this region were large, suggesting B. c. inte-
rior affinities.
On southern Bylot Island (73°N, 78°W), J. D.
Heyland (personal communication) found nesting geese
each year from 1969-1971. Most of them were small,
apparently Cackling Geese, but in 1970 a larger pair
bred successfully (JDH and HB). A photograph taken
before 1937 at Pond Inlet shows a local Inuit woman
with Snow Geese and one Cackling Goose harvested
nearby (A. Reed, personal communication). Lepage
et al. (1998) saw flocks of small, Cackling Geese on
Bylot Island almost every year between 1979 and 1997,
and confirmed breeding on three occasions. They also
saw five larger birds that they suggested were B. c. in-
terior. C. Machtans flushed a Canada Goose of un-
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FIGURE 1. Known range (shaded) and new location observations (dots) of Canada (Branta canadensis) and Cackling geese
(Branta hutchinsii) in eastern Nunavut, Canada. The existing range represents a composite of information from a variety
of published sources. Note that solid triangles for Canada Goose harvest include harvest of adults and/or eggs, and do
not differentiate between Canada Geese and Cackling Geese.
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recorded size off a nest containing four eggs on 28 June
1997 at Creswell Bay (72°50'N, 93°11'W) on Somerset
Island (C. Machtans, unpublished data). Its mate was
in the vicinity and other geese (approximately four)
were also observed but details concerning breeding
status were not recorded.
Cackling or Canada geese were seen in apprecia-
ble numbers along the east and west coasts of Foxe
Basin in 1979 (Reed et al. 1980), but not on the islands
in the Basin. In 1987 and 1988, small numbers of medi-
um-sized geese bred on Rowley Island (69ºN, 78ºW;
Boyd 1989). The parents of one brood were noticeably
larger than those of a second brood. As none were
caught and measured, it was not possible to determine
the species involved. In 1989, at least five pairs of
small geese (B. hutchinsii) were seen at nests in the
northwest of Prince Charles Island (Boyd 1999). 
Adult Cackling and Canada geese in the Queen Eliza-
beth Islands
A flightless dark goose was seen among a flock of
20 flightless Snow Geese at the north end of Vendom
Fiord, Ellesmere Island (77°40'N, 82°30'W) on 26 July
1968, and another in a flock of 70 Snow Geese on a
small lake near Goose Fiord (76°57'N, 88°45'W), on
8 August 1971 (HB). They were smaller than the Snow
Geese, suggesting B. hutchinsii. No Canada Geese
were seen on extensive aerial surveys of Devon and
Ellesmere islands, nor along the coast of northwest-
ern Greenland, in 1969.
On 10 June 2003, a single, large race Canada Goose
was photographed with a flock of Eastern High Arctic
Brant (B. bernicla hrota) at Cape Vera, northern Devon
Island (76°15'N, 89°15'W). Two days later, another sin-
gle goose was photographed at this site, again within
a flock of Brant, but on this occasion the bird was clear-
ly a Cackling Goose (AJF). This bird stayed at the
site for over a week and was attempting to establish a
pair bond with one of the Brant. Two more Canada
Geese were observed at Cape Vera in 2004, one single
bird on 30 May and another on 7 June. Unfortunately,
no data on size or flock association were recorded. 
In Quttinirpaaq National Park on northern Ellesmere
Island, park wardens report having seen Canada Geese
of unknown size in the vicinity of Lake Hazen (81°47'N,
71°03'W): one lone bird on 3 June 2001 and another
on 1 July 2002.
Interestingly, Duvall and Handley (1948*) recorded
no Canada Geese in southwestern Ellesmere Island
in 1947, and Prach (1986*) reported none in five years
of study at Cape Vera between 1980 and 1984. Nor
were any Canada Geese observed during long-term
studies on Prince Leopold Island (74°N, 90°W) from
1988 to 2004 (Nettleship et al. 1990; A. J. Gaston, per-
sonal communication), during aerial marine surveys
in 1977 in Lancaster Sound (Nettleship and Gaston
1978), during ecological research studies in the True-
love Lowlands on northeastern Devon Island (75°41'N,
84°35'W) in 1966-1969 and 1971-1974 (Hussell and
Holroyd 1974; Pattie 1977), nor at Alexandra Fiord
on eastern Ellesmere Island (78°53'N, 75°55'W) in
annual studies since 1982 (G. Henry, personal com-
munication).
Discussion
Dickson (2000b:12) noted that “As a species, Bran-
ta canadensis is doing well and increasing rapidly in
abundance and range”. The new reports and observa-
tions presented here suggest that indeed the known
breeding range of the Canada Goose in the eastern
Canadian Arctic should be revised and extended at
least 500 km further north along the northeast coast
of Baffin Island from currently published limits.
The breeding range of B. c. interior has long been
known to extend to the south coast of Baffin Island
(Palmer 1976; Bellrose 1980). We suspect that geese
breeding along the eastern Baffin Island coast are all
larger race, probably part of the Atlantic (B. c. interior)
population, given that this population migrates through
this region to Greenland (Scribner et al. 2003). Canada
Geese reported breeding on Bylot Island (Lepage et
al. 1998) are thought to include both Atlantic Popula-
tion geese as well as Cackling Geese, the latter presum-
ably of the Tallgrass Prairie Population known to breed
in central Nunavut and on western Baffin Island around
Foxe Basin. Geese breeding in Creswell Bay are most
likely from the latter population. The Tallgrass Prairie
Population is believed to be increasing and these breed-
ing records extend their range by a distance of about
300 km to the north and 200 km to the northeast (Dick-
son 2000b). 
Given that Canada Geese were encountered along
many hillsides in Frobisher Bay and south from Qik-
iqtarjuaq during our surveys, it is likely that the dis-
tribution of geese along the eastern coast of Baffin
Island is sparse and fragmented at least as far north as
Clyde River. The numbers breeding along the coast
north of Clyde River will likely never become large,
because the Arctic Cordillera holds only a few small
pockets of potential feeding sites for geese, on wet
meadows at the inner ends of fiords. The greatest scope
for further expansion may lie in the west of Baffin Is-
land, especially in the lakes and marshes of the Gif-
ford River basin (70°30'N, 84°W), where Greater Snow
Geese began to breed in the 1980s, after using it as a
moulting area since at least the 1960s. That area, out-
side the usual range of Inuit goose hunters, though
visited by them in winter, has not been searched for
geese for many years. Moreover, Canada Geese have
been observed as far north as northern Ellesmere Island,
and thus non-breeders may inhabit suitable habitats
across the coastal areas of Ellesmere, Devon and north-
ern Baffin islands.
It is likely that some Canada Geese have frequented
these areas for many years, at least as non-breeding
or moulting birds, as suggested by some earlier survey
efforts and by Inuit hunters who have reported seeing
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increases in the number of Canada Geese in the past
30 years. Because much of this area was glaciated as
recently as 4000 years ago, Canada Geese probably
were not in the area until long after the last glacial peri-
od (Dickson 2000b). Suitable breeding habitat is patchi-
ly distributed along eastern Baffin Island, as much of
the region is part of the Arctic Cordillera and supports
limited, suitable vegetation for goose forage. The goose
habitat is probably similar to Greenland, where Canada
Geese are distributed in areas with low snow cover and
where snow disappears first in the spring (Malecki et
al. 2000). 
Why then have goose numbers increased in these
regions? Although many Canada Goose populations in
North America are steadily increasing, trends in pop-
ulation size for the Atlantic and North Atlantic Popu-
lations have highly fluctuated in recent years (Dick-
son 2000b). The Atlantic Population of B. c. interior,
which is doubtfully distinguishable based on morphol-
ogy from the North Atlantic Population (B. c. canaden-
sis) breeding chiefly in Labrador, decreased from an
estimated 120 000 breeding pairs in 1988 to about
30 000 pairs in 1995. When that decrease became ob-
vious on its wintering range, chiefly in and around
Maryland, the American hunting season was closed for
several years, and the season and bag limit in southern
Québec and Ontario were reduced. Those measures
resulted in a rapid recovery of the breeding population
and its expansion to around 160 000 breeding pairs in
2002 and 2003 (CWS 2003), at which time hunting
restrictions were relaxed. That expansion seems to
have fuelled the growth of the breeding population in
the Kangerlussuaq region (67°N, 50°W) of western
Greenland which has been growing since the 1970s
(Kristiansen et al. 1999), to now more than 2600 pairs
(Malecki et al. 2000). Intuitively, it would appear that
this expansion may account for the recent increase on
Baffin Island as well. It is also possible that the moult
migrations from increasing goose populations in areas
in the south have led to the initiation of breeding in
new areas in the Arctic (Mowbray et al. 2002). Still,
our recent investigation did not allow us to determine
whether the observed extension of breeding range
represents a recent expansion, or rather a more com-
plete record based on more intensive research along
this coast in the past decade. Irrespective of the cause,
it is clear that Canada Geese breed much further north
on eastern Baffin Island than previously reported in
the literature.
Cackling Geese breed abundantly on the Great Plain
of the Koukdjuak (66°N, 73°W), where many have
been banded in recent years (K. M. Dickson, personal
communication), and have been seen in many other
parts of Baffin Island, especially on the west side, north
at least to Bernier Bay (71°N, 88°W). The Tall Grass
Prairie Population, to which these birds belong, defies
enumeration at any stage of its annual life cycle. It
migrates through central North America to winter in
south-west Texas and north-east Mexico, passing
though staging areas used by many other populations,
so that it is hard to tell how its numbers may be chang-
ing. B. hutchinsii was first found breeding in west
Greenland in 1914, but has since done so irregularly
and in small numbers (Salomonsen 1967). It seems to
have been greatly outnumbered there by B. c. interior
during the latter’s recent expansion (Boertmann 1994).
Whether B. hutchinsii and B. c. interior can share the
same breeding areas is not clear.
The distribution and abundance of various water-
birds in Nunavut are changing. Inuit hunters are pro-
viding important observations on these changes that
have subsequently been confirmed by scientific sur-
veys (e.g., Robertson and Gilchrist 1998; Mallory et
al. 2003). While much of our evidence is presently
circumstantial, the observations and oral reports doc-
umented here lay the baseline for directed surveys to
confirm distributional extensions. Continued efforts
on gathering local ecological knowledge as well as
scientific surveys need to be continued and expanded
if these changes are not only to be detected but ex-
plained.
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